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The; General .Assembly at its seventeenth session adopted resolution

^(S5ffi$r)".endorsing- the decision-pf the.Economic and Social Council.

<EG.QSOC)(r©Bolution 9.17 (XXXIV))to convene a United Nations Conference on

Development'* : , : ., :'...• ,.--■.

2, '" Xn preparation for the Conference/ the General Assembly rebdinm«*i&«d the

ECdSbC to bbhvene a Preparatory Committee to consider the agenda and

documentation for the Conference, and requested the Secretary-Ctenorai to

-forrconsideration by-.tb» Preparatory ^Committee appropriate _:

proposals for ttie Conference, with the assistance -of the

commissions; . th«. specialized, agencies an4 other, related

organizations- conosrned with international trade* - ,.- ,,:

"3.": 'itWsolu-tibri 178$ (XVII) recommended the ECOSOC and the Prepara-tofy

Corirdttee to take1 into consideration the following fundamental poirrfete in

drawing up the draft agenda of the Conference: •■ " ■ :

(a) The need for increasing the trade of developing countries in

primary commodities as well as in semi-manufactured and manufactured

goods so as to ensure a rapid expansion of their export earningsj
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Measures for ensuring the stable, equitable and remunerative

prices and the rising demand for exports of developing countries;

(c) Measures leading to the gradual removal of tariff, non-tariff or

other trade barriers by industrialized countries, whether

individually or collectively, which have an adverse, effect on the

exports of developing countries and on the expansion of interna

tional trade in general;

(d) Ilethods and machinery to implement measures relating to the

expansion of international trade. /Y

4. -ho first session of the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Development was held from22 'January to 5 FetECuaary

1963 and its report was submitted to tHe'SCOSOC at its thirty-fifth'session*

The second session of the Preparatory Committee was held from 21 May' to 29

June 1963 and its report was submitted to the ECOSOC aiits thirty-etxth

•session•■■• A ;th±rd session was ^held from 3 to 14 February* The United

Nations' Conference ori Trade and Development will take place in Geneva from

423 March to-15-June 1964. ■• ■ . ■ ' ■ .■ . ■ .-.■.■ -

5# The developing countries of Africa have fully supporteA resolution

1785 (XVti) of the General Assembly, Six African countries (Ethiopift|

Madagascar, Kigeria, Senegal, T\misia and the UAR) participated in the first

two sessions of the Preparatory Committee as full members and eight other

countries (Algeria^ Cameroun, Congo (Leopoldville), Gabon; Ghana, Morocoo,

^ -Sudan and:4Jg&n'd&), were -represented by observers. Five African countries

(Gabon, Ghana, Nigeria, Tunisia and the UAR) submitted memoranda; to the

second session of the Preparatory Committee outlining their views and

^.suggestions pn..i;he;rrj)rp-vxsional .agenda of the,Conference.
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6. >Iost..Afriean countries^ :aaso<jia^ii.th^selvp.s.wi^hj.;±he..Jpiin.^ J)eclara;:tion

■;pfr3?©y©5Joping Countries witji, regard to the.United Natipn

and Development,...raa&e at. the eighteenth session of the. General,

annexed jto ;its .resolution ,1897 (XYIII). •... , . . , . ■ ;■ ■ -.,,,■ -.•>■■•.-;■;:.

7.■'-'rr The-;$eclarati6nJstated, inter' aliay that-"the: developing countries ;'^'

oonsi'aefc- tfiat the' United Nations Conference- oh Trade: and iDevelbprneri'V^shoUlA

represent an outsi^ding:jeveni.:in::iinte^a1^ tb'c&he

.. dev^op^ent^jp^ $«ir.. economies; and-: the integrated grovth, of - the .worl.4:-9oonomy

,.as a^whpX.e. ; ■They.beXiaye that, the., full .attainment, of feyen^jbljfi nodest targets

of the United Nations Development Deca.de.,.-will. depend. Pn-the .oonpret© deoisions

taken at this Conference and on their effective implementation ••••

The developing countries look to tiae Conferenoe to help them roach -th^.stage

of self-sustaining growth .... International trade oould become a more

powerful instrument and vehicle of economic development not"only through the

expansion of the traditional'exports of the developing countries, but also

through the development of marketB for their new products and the general

inci^se in thei*:sliai>e of "'world'exports' uttder improved te'rins""of- tra:&e« For

-this1pu^os-eV-a h'ew iritfei*natibnal':aivision of labour, with neir patterns of

production and trade, is necessary. Only in this way will the1economic

.indepen^flnpe, of.. th.e: developing countries be strengthened and.A truly inter-

;. dependent and ^integrated world economy emerge*; The, development of production

and the increase in productivity and purchasing power of i the, .developing

countries will contribute to the economic growth of the industrial!ze£

countries as well; and thus "become a means to world-wide prosperity

To achieve these objectives, a dynamic international trade policy is required*

This policy should be based on the need for providing special assistance and

protection for the lass developed parts of the world economy..... The

fundamental -trade problems of developing countries are well identified. What

the wofld laoks'ioda;:- iu, therefore/nS^'the'awareness of the problem, but

the readiness to act:!i ' : - ''■■•*■

j/ Algeria, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo
(Brazzaville), Congo (Leopoldville), Dahomey* Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana,
Guinea, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger,

Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Tanganyika, Togo,

Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Republic and Upper Volta.
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6"V THe Summit Conference; of Indejrendetit-JlfHoaii.'S-tates, Which"created the

Organl&tiotf of Xfrioan Urifty/ adopted a resolution v^cbining the 'forthcoming *

United Natidiis Conference b'h Trade and development. ; Su'bseqLiieri'iily,'the ;

Economic and Social Commission of the Organization ;of^ African l/nityat^its

filet s.essiort adopted resolution ^QOS/12/^ES/1(I), reaffirming .*he vital

'■ importance of/the Conference and recommending to Mem-ber States 1*o:.pursue

jointly Hb& :/oliljowuig ooniiaon- j>oBl..idjQn8-»- inter alia; .. ■■■;.,- <•-. ; •■■^;—.:-:-,

(a) Support all measures aimed at enabling the foreign ^oh^ngeJ-i^Bouroes'~

of developing1 countries io increase at a rate propdrtibriate to the

"'"'■ 'needs tf£ their development; " ': "*■■ '' '
■"■'" ■ .-f.v .■■■■■"■■■ : "\-i-yr,<r."\: ■.■.-■■■ .■: ...--. :;-;v-.-' -;:v.. ■•;.-■;■■ .;.- ;-:■ ?. ■-

,..;. Cb) Urge,the acceptance of the principle that the developed pountries

„ r , should, in any programme they adopt for reducing the 'barriers to trade?

, ,. .... . give priority to, the. needs of the .developing countries^ and acoept

. .t^er non-iji^eji»ni»tlon,iof -thaj>rincigple of reciprocity ,in their trada--~

with developing countries;

.eh' -i{oi*-- Urge, fur*3aer the acoeptance "by,-fehe developed-countriesrof the

Xc- ";;;-rr-. ■ ■prin<>iple---tha-t-'fch© developing poultries should/be^ aooord>d ;,preiP©ren-fci3l

■••J {'&) 'Rejuesii'th'e developed' dcun^r^es, jointly :or separately^'*i8 have as

an"objective the atolitlon of ail discrimination applicable to their

1 ° u ' ''imports' from-developing countries; v

(ej Heconuner}& that the developing countries should liberalize and

. strengthen their trade: and monetary relationships amongst themselves.

with a view to setting up mutually beneficial, trade agencies,

within the framework of integrated and co-ordinated programmes of

... action or development schemes; . . . .

v it)- Urge ■i,r.-;_-D5ir-tioul-ar -taat.-tije--Conference Eh&uld t.ake con,cc^e;tt3,,.iaoa.iiy'-.;s

for the im-orcvenen ojT the terras of trad^:©.f ^he devQlopin^/^

countries and -jhe maintenance at equitable and remunerative levels

1;■_■!. in4ustria.l gqodsj , '[.'-:ia ■•■■:■-■■■■ . ■. • ■ • ■
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(h) Revest that ;iie exirii~g restitution*!' machineries in the field

■ " :-? international trade cs rs'vie^d and revised in order to create

"■' ■■ .- m-cernaticnal trade organisation adjusted to meet the needs of

the (levolopins countries $

■ (i) Sapport the setting uP cf an international n,aoh:.nbry for the

f:.naEcinc of ":he flow o± trade of developing countries" not only

for their shnrv-tera rWQnr^,nts/but also for the retirements

of their lc?i£-term developnient sc;.ieir.G3o " -

9, The Eoouoaio OomirisGion for Africa, -it its fifth session, adopted

resolution 79(Y) iftiri veloomod the decinion to convene the United Nations

Conferenoo on Trade and Development ari called upon all African "governments

■ to follpy closely "the preparatory vork and to suta't for use of'the Conference

relevant'ntulios and information paperB. Eesbliition 79(V) also called upon

the secretariat of xhe Economic Cossnission" for ^xdc.,; ^ter_alia;to assis-i, in

the preparation of studies relating to Africa trade protlei^,.

-■10. Much of the .rork of the aecx.ta.aat ;of the EocE.on.io .C.pinmiBSion for Ai:J.O4-

has" been devotod to c^-cctc in the genoral field of. trade and development,

thus oontri-butin£. to the body of; information on .wh^ch the Conference will oase

its deliberations, Spsoifically the secretariat cf the Economic Commission

foap-Africa snbait-ted a n^foer of documentF5 to-.the second .EOBSXQn ot the

Preparatory Committed arid for the use of the Conference,J and has co
operated vitU cbL^r Ua:.-tsd Fations bcdieB in their preparation of oertain

studies, for the Conferonoe-. . . .

1/ E/CoT^"./6/PC/295 Inrorfcancs of Ir-^encifyirg Exchange Amongst the Lo*-Inooao
"^ Covrtri-4 E/COI-F,46/F0/3O, Approaches to" African Economic Integration

Towards Co-operation, in 3con=iaic Planning and African Common Market.

2/ Foreir* ^rado Plans of Selected Countries xn Africa; Projections of
Foreira T-ad-j Ho< de of Africa up to i9S0; iutra-Afrioan Trade. (A

dit^dit versus the niulti-oo
Foreira Tadj Ho d p ;
comparative -,t'j.a.7 o:T the co^iicdity^y-conur-odity versus the ^
approach to the ateializabion of primary commoditiesr is under preparation,
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11, At the second session of the Standing Committee on Trade of the Economic

Commission for Africa, a preliminary exchange rf views took place about the #

proposals for action to "be considered at the United Nations Conference to

improve the trado position and prospects of the developing countries. The 4

discussion was opened "by the Secretary-General of 'the Conference$, Dr0 P.av.l

Prebisch0

12a In the., discussion following Dr. Prebisch1 s remarks, it was suggested

that it would be advisable for African countries to meet again with a view to

■discussing the various issues to be examined at the Conference and, as in so

far as it was feasible, the formulation and adoption of a common approach.

It was unanimously agreed that the sixth session of the Economic Commission

for Africa would offer an excellent opportunity for a further exchange of

views on this subject- In this connexion the Executive Secretary was

requested "to prepare a summary of the main issues to be raised at the

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development with recommendations

regarding points that should be stressed by African governments and present

this paper for extensive discussion at the sixth session of the Commission".

"What follows is a summary of the topics according to the provisional agenda

of the conference, highlighting the specific points considered of importance

to^African countries, to assist them in formulating joint proposals for

action or indications of lines along which solution,might be sought*

Expansion of International Trade and its Significance for Economic Development

13. The relative slow development of export earnings in the. face of

considerable growth in import outlays and the consequent deterioration in the

trade balances of the developing countries? along with the depletion of

exchange reserves and the increase in external indebtedness; constitutes a

most disturbing element in the contemporary picture of international tradec

In the nineteen-fiftiesj the volume of exports from the developing countries

rose at a rate of only 3«6 per cent per annum as against.the rate of growth

in exports from the developed private enterprise economies of about 7

cent and a 11 per cent expansion in the export quantum of the centrally
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planned economies. On the other hand, the volume of imports into the' "

'developing countries'during thesame period rose: at an annual rate of 4-6

per dent. While'the average price of goods exported by the developing

countries in 1960 barely exceeded the level of 1950", the: average £rice of

:their;imports was.significantly higher with■< the result that, the tenns^pf

■.trade had declined by $»;p$-r &6At.; .-TLe' sluggish -increase in their export

volume; and;, the deterioration in their terms pf« trade .-have- ledr-ip a; -.- :• ...

;.-«ignifxoant-contraction: in the share of-the developing countries in total

r i*orld trade. .The,latter, accounted for: about/ one-third^ of total world-trade

in.,195Q^. but:by; i960 their: share had, fallen ,tp about one-fifth^ -.? . :?-. „<■

'i4. : A large" and expanding1 export volume oh favourable terms' is of particular

' Iflrjibrtanbe'" to African countries since an exceptionally high' percentage' of

1 4&e: region* s;output is exported and a very: considerable part oifHo'tal^

eii>®nditur"©s bin capital as" well as': consumption goods is made': on imjitnvfes.

: 3Xirihg; :the period 1956 to ;i96ij the -expansion in Africa1 s (exbluaittg'^outh

Al'rioa) export^volume (by 34 per1 cent or an annual rate ox1'over ^ 5 percent)

; oiit^aoed1 1;he; rise in import volume (by 23 per ceht? 6r at an ariftual* iarte of

'"'"'■kboiit 4 per oeit-t), but the growth: in total export earnings' lagged isehllid

■ihaYin import outlays* This development resulted from a sharp deJclinB in

>: iiport unit valuesj accompanied by orily' a slight dr:op iri'average impbrt

priees. Any deterioration in the ferms of foreign trade dbnstitutes" a

problem of significant dimensions for Africa and imposed a severe handicap

:.. on achieving a satisfactory rate of economio.' growth'-*; ■ . ■ .^ '., . •. '

15.' It was' stressed by all African gcverhments wiiich^ par;ticipa'te"d i'ti the

''work of the Preparatory Commi-Uee of the United Nations" Conference dn;' Trade

and Ueveio^trierit that1 favourable international actibn in' the field of'trade

and'deveioprrl^nt policy is indispensable for the success' of tHeir "e;ffoJrts

' aimed at continued xndustrialiaatidn ^.nd divarsification" of their' economies.,
_»■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' .■..■-■■■. , ■ . ..., f ■■!,-■ ■ . ■; ■; " :L|' 'L0'~- j
If "the African ccuhtries c'annct'Gell their raw 'materials *aad_ma,niiTa.cvtureq

goods in sufficient quanii^i^e aiiji at.Sufficiently ^«^^iwra:tive prices, theix
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capacity to import vital supplies of investment and. other goods-essential

.for development activities.will be severely, curtailed, and.the possibility

of attaining even the modest targets of .the United Nations Development

Decade seriously jeopardized* . . , . _ . ,t .

i'6'i It is absolutely essential that if the.needs of African .countries for

a'diversified and enlarged export trade are to be met in order to-' help.'them

attain self-sustaining growth^ not only new barriers to their/exports., ;v

should be erected but there should be a progressive reduction and eventual

removal of all trade restrictions in the developed countries. In p^tjjti-cular

immediate'action must be taken towards the dismantling of outstanding-;i

quantitative restrictions,, the rapid elimination of tariffs and internal

fiscal oharge.s;and revenue duties on those .commodities especially important

Jn Africa's exports, and an,early reduction and elimination of differentials

between tariffs on products in primary and processed form.. ..All. ..these

measures should be takei^-^-fcfce—developed countries without requiring or

expecting reciprocity, from .the developing countries. Furthermore, in ,,

addition.to the dismantling of trade restrictions the developed countries

.Shpuld consider according.preferential treatment to goods.from developing

•ountries, preferably on:a non-discriminatory basis. Also, no ^

Should be ..spared and all .appropriate measures taken to expand trade among

the. jievelopin^ countries, themselves, with complete freedom to grant one

another, any necessity, preferential treatment. .. .......

17« While soms African countries benefit at present from< the-preferential

. ttariff systems which were in operation when the GATT came into being and

, some by(virtue, of spQpial relations with, the EEC, it would be in the long-

: . range interest of. the region as a whole tp.see such, preferences abolished*

. It must be recognized., however* that for those African countries at present

benefiting, from such trE-cl3 preferences special transitional arrangements

for the.necesscry adjuctme:it may be necessary. On the other hand, the

developed countries should not continue to enjoy preferential access in the

markets of the developing countries since the latter must be left free to

secure their import requirements from the most economical sources of supply*
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18. [ In addition to a concerted attack on trade -barriers, urgent consideration

must also be given to devising effeotive ways and-means of ensuring the

'■'■ desirable diversification of the economies of the developing countries and the

expansion of export proceeds. It'is generally recognized that"lack of

"'' information or know-how in developing countries about market opportunities

abroad'^ as well as lack of information in developed countries about' export

; availabilities from the developing countries, is'a limiting factor to trade

'expansion, Tnere is, indeed, a vast scope for;rendering assistance which

'the developed countries could provide in the following fields! preparation

and launching of expdrt promotion programmes,: market investigations, "■

adaptation of products of the developing Countries to the requirements of

i-.vs:v.jworld markets, sales techniques and establishment of. export organizations.

Besides, a most useful contribution to the efforts of the developing ,

countries to achieve expansion, would be t&e.establishment of an international

t^ade: information qentre through joint, efforts of the developing.as,.well as

the^developed, countries. The individual developed countries might also

• : : .consider the possibility of helping to, directly promote in tiieir own markets

. ■;.■ .exports from (leveloping countries .apd.-ta. orient the latter towards areas of

,.-;•;. production most likely to raset. consumer demand. , ,:.,:■

. .^International Commodity Problems ( , ..-■■■•

19. About 90 per cent of Africa1 s total export income is derived from

primary products and base metals, and success in meeting growing import

'"•■'" requiremenxs implicit in development outlays will continue to be crudially

dependent :on the prices and v6lumes:of primary products sold in international

markets. The recent trends iri-world production and trade have been marked

*'i;F:byva' growing imbalance between the demand for and the supply of most

:'' agricultural-products :an'd "by the failure of primary products to^keep pace

:i* 'with the'roiaaricable ^owth'of manufactured goods in the expanding total value

' ': of worid-'tradev African suppliers5 along with developin^-countries in other
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regions, have suffered from the persistent weakness in international

commodity.markets* Among factors which have contributed tothis development

mention may be made of technological advances affecting both the supply and

: demand side, through larger average yields, increasing use of synthetic

^substitutes for natural raw materials and a tendency for some manufaoturing

.. processes .to require a diminishing input of raw materials* Moreover* the

..increasing self-sufficiency of developed countries in certain foodstuffs and

. ■agricultural raw materials, in large measure resulting from related price

supports, and: protectionist measures such as quantitative restrictions, high

-import duties and internal fiscal, charges, have "been also responsible for

.the.deterioration of the trade position of the primary producers.

20, '-Xft'tertirs of obstacles to the aceess^.to-.ttfa*m&rke/fcs of developedr-.oountries,

of paramount urgency is the early elimination of tariff:and non-tariff-,

barriers orP tlie ■primary products important in the trade of developing .

countries, African oountries should--, particularly support any proposals

'■; seeking frea-e-htry of tropical products as well as the removal :at the -

■Sttdhes^-po^ssiblo date' of those internal charges and revenue;.duties which have

the effect of considerably increasing the retail price and-holding. do#n the

consumption of such products. Processing of foodstuffs and industrial raw

materials being a natural and very promising)way-.,of-develosijngsii;he manufacturing

potential of developing countriesj African countries should demand a speedy

disappearance of tariff differentials between unprocessed andprocessed raw

materials. ' " ' ""''■'

: 2.1. .Although only limited success has been so far achieved by international

commodity agreements, there seems to be a growing inclination among both

develpping and developed countries to examine the possibilities of their

.,, extension to. cover a.wi,der range of products., Further progress, however,

would mainly depend .on the willingness of developed countries to collaborate

in maintaining.commodity .prioes at stable and more remunerative levels, which

in the long-run will redound to their advantage in the form of higher demand

for their exports by the developing countries. In this respect the recent
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negotiations over the international coffee agreement were as encouraging

as those over the cocoa agreement were discouraging. African Governments

have a strong interest in international recognition of the vital role of

such agreements toward© the organization of world markets in primary ■

commodities. The success of any commodity agreement hinges on the co-^

operation and fullest possible participation of "both consuming and producing

countries, effective control of supplies, and equitable export quotas

periodically revised to ensure a distribution taking into account changes

in the relative efficiency of producing countries.

22* African countries should also give serious thought to a better oo-

ordination of their national policies through consultation and co-ordination

of their long range plans for commodity production from the point of view

of avoidance of harmful competition among them* There is also considerable

scope for better co-ordination among the developing countries and the

various international bodies in the field of primary commodities with a

view of elaborating consistent policies for the widest possible range of

commodities in the context of over—all trade and development needs.

23* Fluctuations in earnings from commodity exports have a very disturbing

effect on the balancs-of-p-aymsnts situation of the developing countries and

adversely affect'development planning. Consequently? a good deal of

international attention in recent years has been devoted to the possibility

of evolving compensatory financing schemes which; whether complementary

or alternative to price support measures implicit in commodity arrangements,

would act to stabilize expoir't earnings of developing countries. A1 group of

experts appointed under General Assembly resolution 1423(XIV), in a report

submitted to the Commission on International Commodity Trade recommended

the creation of a "development insurance" fund1' to "be complementary to

existing instruments of compensatory action, and schemes have been also

proposed by other sourceso Recently? the International Monetary Fund

deoided to extend compensatory assistance by liberalising the drawing rights
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available to its me^er- ^or meeting shortfalls in their export earnings.

It is in the interest cf African countries that the case for an effective

compensatory financing scheme, in principle^. b3 vigorously pressed.

24. As- regards other outstanding commodity issues-, co-ordinated policies

governing the disposal of surpluses, to "be absorbed without disrupting

.commercial markets, and the.release of.excess materials from strategic

stockpiles, are in the interest of developing, countriesD ■ Moreover,interna

tional policies must be adopted to secure substantial moderation of the

agricultural protection in the. developed countries.

Trade in

25. In addition to sufficient access to international markets for foodstuffs

and industrial raw materials, developing countries should havo substantial

outlets for their semi-manufactured and manufactured goods in or.dor to achieve

the necessary expansion of export earnings, As they increasingly acquire

industrial skills and capabilities and turn to the production of a widening

range of goods5 the developing countries must be provided withincroaaod

opportunities to sell in wcrld markets the industrial goods they can

economically produce^ " ■•.'-■

26o The formulation oi1 appropriate measures for bringing ~bout a steady

oxpansion of exports of manufactured goods from the developing countries must

take into account the important distinction existing "between the'import

systems of the private enterprise developed countries and the centrally

planned economies. As regards the former countries; they"should be prevailed

upon to undertake a thorough examination of their trade policies with a view

to a reduction and elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers on

manufactures cf particular export interest to developing countries,, Special

attention should be given to various restrictive measures, including

"voluntary*1 agreements to avoir; "market disruption", aimed at so-Galled

"low cost" or "low wage" countries, ' While it is generally recognized that

specific industries in developed'countries may be affected by certain imports

of manufactured goods from developing countries, tho solution of this .problem
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does not lie in trade restrictions, "but.rather inappropriate., changes in the

Indus,tr^al structure^in^Jhe developed countries. However, the problem should

J>©<jpine easier as, the export trade of developing countries "become ^more .

.; -diversified., In adi&ition to the removal of trade "barriers, the developed

oountr.i£a should furthermore , qonsider the granting of preferential treatment

; ■ to exports &£ manufactures from, the developing countries. Such arrangements,

ll^ke-.d;;with a system vof. sui-.tabl,^ export Incentives r£o? the manufactured goods

prqduoftd-ty ji^ develo'ping countries, could stimulate larger dutpu-fc and-an

i,nor«aBe in efficiency, whipij ^uj^ be ex^acted, ..eventually,., t^'disj^e^e with

the need for preferential treatment. While the private enterprise, developed

tountries could not "b©^ expected to' agcejp-t firm commitments to purobase

annually certain quantities o^Jma^iufactureis^^OmHi^e'^deTsetlaiKfcng c«wn$ri«.s,

;*£ty 'should "be"' pe^uaS&d to; es1ia"bli8h quantitative targets; to"b*8' aimed1 at,

and ta agrW £0 a prooe^ire^revieVihg tlie prd^gr'ess^achxe'ved d'd'idii'g^

^policies to: reac'k,Wci"h'"iargets. ■■" v' ■ ; •-.'■

27| Xn the^eas^.of the pentraXly .planned economies, thev;'t'rade resultsv_

thfi. over—all ecpnojnio. plan, and therefore it is more feasible"' to AQhieye.

-.n e^prtejin xii^anti^ative. objectives. Thus, specific commitments should be fcaiaught

•;frqo, ;the tcentra4^; planned economies 1 to import in significantt ajad incraasing

. v, :quaQiiitiefi manufactured gopds produced by tlae developing counties. ^Ifdreover,

:ir. th&,o.en1-tr.(ally planned economies sho'uld'be prevailed upon tp agrie that they

_;.-; -shall-refrain from the introduction of such measures as may have ;an analogous

-affect. to -tariffs, quotas or into'mal taxes and, in particular, shall .maintain

at a..reasonable level and not increase the margin ^between, import prices and
- ■ ' ■ ■ ■ " ■ - ■ ■ < r : v ■ ■ : -\ *-■ -i .-.*' *v n.i.\;:.

. retail ..selling p:eice,s of soods ' ' *'■

" -28« There are also various obstacles .to the: ■.trade among,."

'co'uri-tries ;thiems.elves, "ofte/h similar to the .barriers which they ...fao.9: .in-j|he

markets -of1 developed countries, .and, at;-l'easifc- partly:, "because' jp£. rl

is'mu~c:i;sd6pe tor the expansion of ■■'tra'de. ,.amonig the 'developing rcoMrttrie'3-of

various regiofts'as well as on an intra-r(egional basis. In Afrioaj..a oo-zrcerted

attaok on the various obstacles -which1 have'so far hindered any. i

, i -,
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expansion of iij-ti!«*-^firLjBa^

development 'programmes ami oo-ordfnation of investment policies' witlitn '^

framework of' regional" and sub-regional economib integration sdiiemes.-

the developing cburitriea should'be encouraged to and assisted" in the" establish

ment of well-conceive a export incentive and production'schemes which wttuld

h%lp:them -tcr: became1 more' efficient producers and exporters of' manufabtuxed

gOO'a^'tVig.V'exp&rt 'credit knd insurance facilities, fiscal inceh^lvesi^ import

erititlemehiB and dtai^ack pTciviiegee, ade^Uaie saiee promotion and^iafirWt

researbh; facilities,'eto«~)« ' ' ' ■ ■ '" ■ ■• - ■>■'■ •- *"U,

■of the invieible trade of^ develotJinff oountriea, - f;v.^ ■i^l-r^c'ir-m

29t An analysis of the balance of payments of almost

reveals that their invisible trade transactions - mainly on account pfj

tnveetment income (interest and dividends), freight and insurance, travel and

gowernmen* servioes - show a considerable deficit which absorbs a significant

'bh of their expbr't' receipts' and in many oases amounts to more than

on merchandise account.' HiIb has been a tra'ditiohil patiera*

r:>- opposite r5tb'- that' preTrallihg for developed'countries as'ft ■Mhbiis"> in wnSse^oase

.■;-:receipts ffom;: invisible-transactions have normally ezoeedisd payments* "Since

■v'developing'cbuhtries have been net importers bf capital on a substantial''scale,

interest and dividend payments h£Lve beeri theilargest oompbnent'of their j

' '.inviflible-abboun^. : The'1 growing External indbfetedness ofdeveloping boun^ries

"arid tne attendant rise -in'-debt'"'"servicing, mitigated only by "the extent 6t

reinvestment ;6f foreign profi'ts'in their economies, has become a'serious'

obstacle to new borrowing. To the extent that capital inflows consist of

grants and low^interest ;and . long-maturity loans*, the.burden of debt-services

is e,ased for the- developing countries, /Shipping and.insurance, which &re among

-;. the prominently, established industries in the developed -countries, have-' ■

-traditionally ope.ra.ted in the international;-fie-ld, and payments'for "freight

.. and insurance relate.d <to-their int&mational trade,is: the second majot :

elemeni;, in the. invisible.,trad© of.-developing ootintriesv.'.' - . ■ .- - ■ ■■
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30, This situation'cannot continue Unchanged and calls'for a series ;

measures, 'which could: "be expected'tb re'suit in a larg".r"-oe,rticipaticn of

nation^! cr regicval enterprises in servicing "the external'"'sticior of the

developing ecOnoiirieEc ■■I'rrparticular,the possibilities O- establishment "by

' developing counties5 under suitable conditions, :6f :ff:il$\--na£: onal aid regional

■:Bhipping^coiapaniasLari^;airlirie's' should be'"'tiioTc\xg:-\ly inVstig^t£ds to that

"a pp;rt rbf revenr.o1 originating from the transport' of goods arid'persons into

and out of the develop::^ countries couli accrue to their o'wrr' privately or

publicly owned enterprises* This is one of the fields where foreign

assistance for tie"'purpose:'br*"buiT&Ihg up those'lbational or regional transport

.eervaoea may,iap^ro.priat&ly ,"bp appliodv.i ■Such^ ■aoti-v ^/ouldhave. kto "be

■-.acoompanied ."by-..-^h;e. ■elimijiai^ioii.v-.of any .exi^ting/dis^riain-atoryvand restrictive

practices;,.in respe.Gt of;rocea,n rf^eights and provisr-on ?-f ship,pirtg servioes;

■.¥hic,h. Eilit^te.-.against;the interests^of the developing eowfcr-ie.Su Also,

forei^rv assistance; could be -^appropriate.ly applied- tq the improvement of port

facilities,.. and;.#helr, ^int, .uti.lisatioar'by^t^e ^developing ;pouB;tKtes should

,be. promoted.o. ...The esta^lishmen-ti.-of .dqraestiQ.-insuran©e;industriQ-S; and regional

re-insur,anoe raqhenes ;als9; meritB serious consideration. \ Simislaa? schemes are

.already in .existenp-e in other developing areas,,.espeoiadly in.:S«?me o:? the

.l;arg,er,.Latin^in.e-rican republics.; .This example could be -follpwecl and i. legal

.framework worked out> .ensuring, t^at profits accruing ,from ;fqrei-gn insurance

in %e .developing countries are- not transferred-wholly; abroad but ar®

or lent Icial^jr throii^i the national private .banking, systems. In

this connexion,, solutions-to^ the; very difficult problem of imposing reasonable

limitations on the repatriation of investment income .must, be; :epught in suoh a

way that this doas not result in dampening the flows of capital transfers to

the developing countries. In view of the spectacular growth in international

travel in recent years, there are favourable prospects for considerably

increasing the travel receipts of developing ao^;.. cries, particularly in Afrio&?

provided that appropriate action is taken on the soale required to attract

tourists in large.and^incxeasing numbers,, There is need for minimising

travel formalities, the organization- -ofLjiational, .^urj_s^--^ojfflces and tho
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necessary publicity campaigns, the improvement of hotel and other tourist

facilities.and services and development of new resorts, the improvement of „

transport facilities and introduction of cheaper "fares, and in many of these

fields financial aid-and technical assistance couldbe rendered "by developed

countries and international organizations. Thus, co-ordinated^action to

improve the invisible account of the developing countries.could in the

context of the "balance of payments as a whole have the same effect as a net

amelioration in export receipts*-. ..■...;<■■

Financing for an expansion of international trade

31, The goal of accelerating the pace of economic development in the

developing countries cannot be accomplished without a very significant

increase in their capacity to import. The'crucial necessity for capital

transfers arises from the fact that export proceeds fall short of import

requirements, and that domestic saving has to be supplemented to meet

capital requirements necessary for speeding up the process of development*

Over the decade of the fifties, the amount of net capital transfers helped

in offsetting to a large extent the cumulative total of deficits incurred on

the current accourit. Except for official grants which represented only a

small part of the total capital inflow in the developing countries during

the fifties, all other elements, such as official credits, private investments

and short-term credits have added to the external indebtedness of the

developing countries. As already mentioned, the problem of finding means

to service and repay the external debts obligations has assumed major

proportions.

32, To improve the effectiveness of capital transfers and also lighten th«

debt burden of the developing countries, urgent consideration should be giv«n

to the question of adequate volum®, terms and conditions governing these

flovs, African countries, in conjunction with other developing pountries,

have already proposed measures for the co-ordination and growth, of capital

assistance.. For instance^imme4i8''te-.Bt®ps.. should be -taken..to-Jjicrease th«
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resources of existirin* ^r+e^national lending institutions? especially the

International Development Association so that it may "be a"ble to provide more

liberal and "better terms to the "borrowing countries, International

institutions could also provide additional sources of financing to such

regional "bodies as the African Development Bank, A substantial portion of

capital assistance should be advanced through "better co-ordinated interna

tional or regional channels. Methods should be'devised for relating the

terms'and conditions of aid to" the over-all long-terra needs of developing

countries and significant proportion of aid must te made in the form of

grants and long-term loans with low rates of interest. The possibility of

servicing external debts through exports additional to normal commercial

deliveries of goods from developing countries,, should"be .explored. In a

broader context, aid and trade policies should be harmonised and made

mutually consistent in terms of the relationship between aid projects and

the export opportunities of recipient countries.

Implications of regional; economic groupings

33- The question of the implications of regional econbmio groupings and/

or preferential trading arrangements can "be viewed from the point of view

of either? the likely impact which such groupings of developed areas may

have on the trade and development of the less-developed countries, or, the

possible consequences which tho institution of suoh schemes among the

developing countries may have for the trade and development of the less-

developed countries themselves,. The needs.and aspirations of..the developing

countries cannot be satisfied by mere conjectures and assurances that the

acceleration of prosperity in the industrialized countries as a. result of

their participation in schemes of regional economic integration-will lead

to the maintenance of a high level of international trade and strengthen

the world economy- Formal guarantees and adoption of concrete methods,

measures and machinery are needed to ensure that the less-developed countries

in fact do share in, and benefit from , the growth of total demand in the

industrialized countries,■ ' ■ , .
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.. 34. The developing countries have serious misgivings a"bout tho.:effeot3 of

preferential arrangements established by the.European Economic Community on.

third countries, as they affect exports of primary commodities >nd manufac

tured goods froir. the developing 'countries. There is in particular "..deap *

anxiety about the implications of a protectionist and trads-divertihg common

agricultural policy which wuid lead towards increased production and

agricultural self-sufficiency of the European Economic Community (EEC), The

association of certain African countries with the European Economic Community

also raises serious problems for the trade and development of other developing

countries. From the point of view of non-associated African countries, the

association, in its'present form, does tend to divide Africa into two groups:

one, -which enjoys ah access on preferred terms to the whole market of the EEC,

and the other, which'faces a common-external, tariff barrier,, A-perpetuation

of such a situation'would be bound to militate against all-Afripan ..economic

integration. It appears that the compatibility of the relevant, provisions of

the present Convention'of Association with the. possibility of the creation of

regional markets, including both non-associated and associated countries

cannot be firmly assessed'until .an'actual-ts-st case has been resolved by the

Council of .Association; the SEC,countries should, nevertheless;, be pressed

for ^.binding commitment that such arrangements, including the possibility of

discrimination again3t the EEC, are permissible* ':

.35- The European ft?ee Trade Association is a relatively loose association

with, unlike in the case of the EEC? no requirement fox; a common commercial

or trade policy towards,-and a likely lesser impact on* third countrieso

The national tariffs'against third countries have ..remained unchanged, and

internally the free trade agreement provides, for removal of all. duties on

industrial products only, although'special arrangements, are envisaged for

increasing trade i& 'agricultural' products .and fish,. However /it would seem

possible that in certain circumstances, under the.rul-es. of origin adopted

under the Stockholm Convention, an indirect extension of.the area, of effective

preferences currently enjoyed by Commonwealth countries- in the United Kingdom

market might occur? with adverse consequences for other .developing countries^

but it is difficult to asaess fully the importance of a-trade diversion of

this sorto
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36, While the trade of developing oountries with the centrally planned

countries has increased significantly since about the mid-fifties and shows

a great potential for further growth, it must "be recognized that to the

extent that the centrally planned countries (members of the Council for

Mutual Economic Assistance) place reliance on inter-regional preferential

trading and bilateral expediency the impact of these practices may be as

undesirable as the discriminatory effects arising from preferential systems

applied by any other economic grouping. Various developing countries have

accumulated credit balances with the centrally planned countries and it

would serve the economic and commercial interests of the developing countries

if transferability of balances within CMEA countries and from CMEA countries

to other countries or vice versa could be achieved. As already menvi.ua*»u,

centrally planned countries should be invited to offer specific import

commitments in regard to the gooda from the developing countries and

incorporate these import targets in their development programmes.

37» Many of the developing countries have come to consider greater economic

integration as the primary means for stimulating their economic growth.

Integration in under-developed ar«as --would make it possible to achieve

oignificant economies of scale and a better utilization of resources. Larger

regional markets would encourage the establishment of new industries that

could not achieve uaximum efficiency within the limitations of small national

markets. However, as seems to be widely recognized, the functions of a

regional or a sub-regional market or any other preferential trade arrangement

in the conditions of under-development are quite different from those of

economic groupings of developed countries. It should be of extreme importance

for African countries, which are about to launch their own economic integra

tion schemes, to obtain along with other developing regions international

recognition of the need for complete freedom of action with respect to

commercial policies in so far as this is required for the furtherance of

their economic development.
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Institutional^_p-ivr5_njE;e;r.cnts, i^thods anil ;r.a.^h.ln3ry to implement measures

relating to the expansion ''of international trade

38. The following four' alternative -proposals were submitted to the Preparatory

.Committee for discussion "by a group of experts appointed "by resolution 919

(XXXIV). of ECOSOCs -

(a) To set up a completely new specialized agency, a United Nations

International Trade Organizations on the "basis of universal

membershipj ■ ■

(b) Govei"nn";ent3 to use more "fully and constructively the machinery

already at their disposal "by further evolution of the GATT in

directions in which it is already moving, and "by re-organisation

of the work of the Economic and Social Council and the General

Assembly;

(e) Positive revision of the GATT structure independent of other

changes in the United Nations apparatus in general;

(d) To establish a permanent forum open to all Members of the United

Nations .and supported by a representative 'standing-committee' and

.. a competent executive organ wit-hin the United Nations Secretariat*

39* ^e diecussion of proposals concerning the building up of an institu

tional framework capable of coping effectively with the expansion of

international trade, and particularly with the specific problems of developing

countriesj trill be among the most important items on the agenda of the

Conference. While it is certain that opinions on this issue will differ

widely, it is likely that the reaction to the four alternative proposals

will polarise around ttTO basic sets of ideas?

- the use of;the existing organizations ^-particularly GATT - ohob they

have been reorganised to be better suited than hitherto- todeail with

problems of developing countries}



- tha-esiaOxLishment of a oomple^-e^'-neTr"i^a4e--maohijaex7- - in the form

■ r pf a;.Unit^ ^atiqnB specialized agency - which would -centralize all

. . ...the work on international trade and which, right from itB inoeptixui^

. would be in a position to pay full attention to the problems of the

developing countries, .. . .■ ,

40," ' In this" respect, the African countries seem to-ibe more in favour-of the

second solution which, from the viewpoint of the. developing countries.in

general, appears to "be more promizing. ; In Resolution;2(X), the: Economic and

Social Commission of the Organisation of African Unity "requests..that the

•xisting institutional machineries in the field of international trad© "be

reviewed and revised in order to create an international trade organization

adjusted to the needs of the developing countries".

41. Since the creation of a completely new trade organization may prove to

be a very difficult and drawn out task? the second solution could be probably

more easily, if only partially, achieved by a compromise formula. Serious

consideration should "be therefore given to the possibility of making the

Conference on Trade and Development a permanent organ of the United ffations

and merging with it the existing organ!aationa, including the GATT, suitably

reorganized to fit into the new p--tterru

42. The new machinery should be open to the participation of all Member States

of the United Nations family and be able to deal effectively with the.problem

cf developing countries as well as with every problem resulting from trade

and payments relationships between all countries regardless of their stage of

de\elcpE;ont or economic or social system. The purpose of this machinery

would be not only to serve as a fcrum but also to frame policies aiming at the

solution of trade and development problems, and review and modify them in the

light of progress made towards the achievement of such policies, taking a

unified, comprehensive approach to international trade and finanoe problems

in the general framework of economic development.
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43. The Conference-on Tradg"and^Jte^eXcrpBwn-^oouXdUne^V'perladl^fl 1,1 yy-say

'Tribe in' 2 - 3 years, and appoint a Standing Committee to look after the

day-to-day work. When the Conference is in session, the Standing Committed

would report to the Conference and when the Conference is not in session,

the Standing Committee would report to the Economic and Social Council and

the Second Committee of the General Assembly, The Conference and the

Standing Committee should "be supported "by an executive agenoy within the

United Nations Secretariat.
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TO BE. STRESSED BY AFRICAN GOVERNMENTS

I. Afffcan-Counteies-.should demand-firm and .early target dates fo,r. .,

a phased reduction leading to complete elimination tff tariff and

nori~Wrif¥~ barriers to their exports of-primary commodities, and ..

SQmi^aanufaotured: products^ Any agreed upon exceptions to a. firm

schediire Of trade liberalization by the developed countries, should

be limited to a small percentage of their imports "but speedily ..,.■■

.phased out? Quantitative restrictions should be eliminated by 31

December 1964. at .the- latest, . ;.

II. 'African countries should, demand +.he adoption of international,,-trade

rulfcs 'permitting d«viai£.ons/ front the application of the unconditional

form of the most-favoured-naxion clause.; The developing countries

should .reoeive unilateral preferential tre-atment from the developed
' • - ■ ■ 1 - '. . ., li. ■>-

. , -.- ■ ■ " ■ '■ .-,-.--. ; ,1. ^ -r_-

oOuntriee and should be free -to grant preference a to one another. *

III. ]>ity free entry into the developed countries should be granted^ to

tropical products immediately^ and internal charges and: fiebal ■1::

duties on such products should be progressively reduced'with a view

to their' to^tal'.,elimination■ "by 3:1 Iece-mber 1965-. = ■■ . .. ■- ,.-..-':. ^,

'''"'.--■ ■ . ' ' ■ '-.-■. ..:■-'"*■'■.

IV. . African. <;oun,tr-ies should support al] efforts to widen the scope of

" international ■o,om^qA.±-oj agreeiiienfcs vdth a view to an or.derly

■ - organization', of. world markets. ±:i primary commodities which would

■ ■ • ensure :.stable turi.G.-xiemu;ieratj."ve pr-^us for-i-Leii expjris of ..such

1-.ptroducts, ' African countries chould also support th.e principle of

the establishment of a "devs^op^ent Ir.airraiice fund". . ■ . ,.
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Vf; International action should be directed to a deliberate effort to

moderate the trend towards intensified protectionism in the area of

agricultural and other raw materials in developed countries,; which

results ' '

support to income compensation measures for the producers of such.,

commodities., Appxopx-iale methods bliould "be.devised..to regulate -*-,_

"surplus disposal11 to avoid harmful competition with commercial .r.

exports of developing countries^

VI*. The maintenance "oy maiiy developed countries of traditional tariffs

higher on semi-processed goods than raw materials, is a faotor

; retarding the desirable diversification of the economies of developing

' countries. This kind of tariff differentiation should "be phased out

with the least possible delay*

VII». Any across-the-boar<j>ednxrtrijms in the forthcoming GATT tariff

negotiations (th* so-sailed "Kenxiadv-rround" ) should apply to all*

developing coun-tries without any requirement of reciprocity? and ., .

should be also extended to those African and other devBloping-cowfcrl^

not participating in these negotiations. ...

VIII.. African countries should press the developed countries for a speedy

liberalization of their imports of semi-manufactured and manufactured

goods from developing.countries. Method and consultation machinery- •

should be devised to eusure that imports from developing countries

representing a carbc.in minimum percenters of domestic consumption m

developed countries ere acocrd^d duty free access, and b-lso to obtain

commitmants froa the developed countries on oerfcain global import

targets to be aimed ai.

IX, African ooun trr'.e.; sho-uld pi-ess- wher& appropriate^ for international

aiJ in e::7iort int,enti';e and promotion schemes whioi. wou?.d h3l;o tLar

become ircrea^ir-gly di%-e^sified and efficient exporters to the

developed countries*,
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X« Urgent intematio-'ia1. action is needed to improve the position oi' *hu

invisible account of the balance of payments of the developing

countries* Capital transfers should be made on terms ~nd condition.::

which do not overburden the debt capacity of the developing countrioes

In generalr special attention must be paid to the harmonization cf

trade and aid policies.

XI, An adoquate institutional framework to enable the United Nations to

discharge Liz responsibilities, with a view to dealing effectively

with questions relating to the expansion of international trade7 arid

particularly with safeguarding the interests of developing countries,

should be established* A more immediate tank would be to sat up a

permanent foram, open to all members of the United Nations and

supported by a representative standing oonmittee and a competent

executive orgar. within the United Nations Secretariat.


